Candidiasis is a common life-threatening, fungal disease of immunocompromised patients, especially those suffering from leukemia (1, 2, 4) . The contribution of the Candida cell wall to successful pathogenesis has recently received substantial attention (for reviews, see references 5, 23, and 25) . Two surface properties of Candida albicans, the most frequent etiologic agent of candidiasis, have been identified as virulence factors. These are antigenic variation and adhesin expression (5-7, 23, 24) .
Cell surface hydrophobicity (CSH) is another property of the C. albicans cell wall that may influence the progression of disease but has, to date, received little consideration. Hydrophobic interactions have been shown to be involved in attachment of C. albicans to plastic medical devices, such as indwelling catheters and prostheses (13, 18, 20) . In bacterial systems, CSH contributes to adherence to host tissues (27) . Two recent reports suggest that CSH of C. albicans may have a similar role (14, 16) .
We have demonstrated that during exponential growth hydrophobic yeast cells become moderately hydrophilic (11) . CSH in that study was determined by a modification of the aqueous-hydrocarbon biphasic assay of Rosenberg et al. (26) . Two disadvantages of this method are that it does not allow CSH determinations during short time intervals and is not amenable to evaluation of individual yeast (10) .
CSH was assessed with a recently described polystyrene microsphere assay (9 (Fig. 1A) The rapid change in CSH during the initial 60 min appeared to occur in the absence of apparent growth, as evidenced by constant CFU and spherical unit concentrations ( Fig. 1C and D) . Also, generation time based on the maximum increase in sphere concentration during the 4-h incubation period did not appear to influence the relative levels of CSH. For example, hydrophobic cells (grown at RT) released into SDB at RT and 37°C displayed similar generation times (60 min), yet the CSH levels were clearly different by 180 min (the time at which maximum generation was occurring). A similar situation has been observed with organisms of the bacterial genus Actinobacillus (3). The CSH of three other species of bacteria appears to be affected by growth rate (15) . Our data also further demonstrate that an increase in CSH is not due simply to an increase in the sphere-to-CFU ratio. The ratio for cells subcultured at 37°C was 2 at 0 h and 7 at 4 h, but the cells were hydrophilic at both time points (Fig. 1D) .
The possibility that CSH expression may change when cells are subcultured in defined media was also examined. The media that were chosen are ones that may be normally employed in adherence or immunologic studies. When yeast cells were grown to stationary phase at RT in SDB and then subcultured into TC199 (KC Biologicals, Lenexa, Kans.) at either RT or 37°C, the cells remained hydrophobic (Fig. 2) (Fig. 3) . Similar results have been obtained with five other isolates of C. albicans (data not shown). In order to elucidate further the role of hydrophobic expression in hyphal formation, yeast cells were exposed to a germination autoinhibitor designated morphogenic autoregulatory substance (MARS [8] ). This inhibitor was prepared in AP-MEM as described elsewhere (10) . In these experiments, AP-MEM was used as the primary germ tube-inducing medium. Cells treated with MARS initially increased in CSH similar to controls, but the increase stopped after 30 min (Fig. 3) . Other germination-inducing media, such as RPMI 1640 (Fig. 3) and DMEM (not shown), gave similar results. Modified Lee's medium, which contains fewer amino acids and other constituents than the tissue culture media, gave similar results, except that the increase in CSH expression was delayed relative to the control cells (Fig. 3) .
Taken together, these results indicate that CSH expression is a dynamic process which is involved in growth of either the yeast or mycelial form of C. albicans. In addition, retention of CSH is dependent on growth form at 37°C but may not be at RT. Yeast cells and mycelial cells at RT are hydrophobic (data not shown).
In order to determine whether the variable patterns of CSH expression by C. albicans isolate LGH1095 during initial growth were common to the species, other isolates were tested. Cells were subcultured in SDB at either RT or 37°C, and CSH status was determined at 5 min (for RT) or 1 h (for 37°C). CSH of stationary-phase cultures was also evaluated with three different concentrations of microspheres in order to determine their relative strength of surface hydrophobicity.
All isolates of C. albicans did not behave similarly (Table  1) . Unlike isolate LGH1095, some isolates, for example
LGH581 and LGH490, did not decrease in CSH at 5 min in fresh SDB. One isolate, Y-15, decreased in CSH less than LGH1095 and UMC9385. Two isolates, namely UL100 and B311, that are somewhat hydrophobic at 37°C and RT, behaved differently (Table 1) . UL100 grown at RT lost 51.9% CSH in 5 min in SDB, whereas the same isolate grown at 37°C did not lose a substantial amount of CSH. Isolate B311 did not changb in CSH under either condition. Interestingly, all isolates that were low in CSH at 37°C increased in CSH by 60 min when subcultured in SDB at 37°C (Table 1) .
When the CSH of various isolates was tested with different concentrations of microspheres, the amount of decrease in positively hydrophobic cells was nearly double when treated with 1/10 versus 1/5 the normal microsphere concentration (Table 1) . Two exceptions were noted, namely, B311 grown at RT and UL100 grown at 37°C. Two isolates, LGH581 and B311 (grown at RT), also appeared to be more strongly hydrophobic than other isolates. These isolates decreased in percent CSH by less than 40%o when tested with microspheres diluted 1:10. All other isolates decreased by at least 60%.
These analyses reveal that the affinity of the C. albicans cell surface for polystyrene microspheres (degree of hydrophobicity) is isolate dependent. However, all isolates, when grown at 37°C (hydrophilic conditions), became hydrophobic within 1 h. Like isolate LGH1095, the elevated CSH of cells grown at 37°C must be transient because previous studies revealed that by 6 h into growth, the CSH levels of these isolates were low (11) . On the basis of the results obtained with C. albicans isolates B311 and UL100, which are hydrophobic at both growth temperatures, it appears that their hydrophobic affinity when grown at 37°C is less than when grown at RT. This suggests that variability of CSH components and composition can exist within an isolate and that the 37°C environment is not normally conducive to inducing high-affinity CSH on yeast cells. However, an intriguing question is whether host physiologic conditions which trigger C. albicans to convert from commensal to parasitic, could also cause expression of high-affinity CSH and thus increase the possibility of successful disease production. (22) .
CSH has been shown to be an important attribute of C. albicans which allows the organism to bind to plastics, such as indwelling catheters or prostheses (12, 13, 17, 28 unclear. Zajic and Seffens (31) argue that CSH can act as a biosurfactant. As such, the cell wall could help dissolve hydrocarbon aggregates and otherwise insoluble compounds, thus allowing the organism to use the compounds as nutrient sources. An organism displaying surface hydrophobicity would then be more capable of adapting to nutritionally stringent conditions (19, 31) . From the point of view of the host, expression of CSH by C. albicans would allow the organism to grow in host compartments which would otherwise be unsuitable (21) . Thus, hydrophobic yeast cells may be more likely to cause disease than hydrophilic yeast cells. Evidence in support this of argument comes from survival experiments in which mice died faster when challenged with hydrophobic yeast cells than with hydrophilic yeast cells (P. P. Antley and K. C. Hazen, manuscript submitted).
Present studies in our laboratory concern the identification of the surface component responsible for hydrophobicity. Enzymatic and electrophoretic analyses suggest that the component is a protein which is present in the cell wall of both hydrophobic and hydrophilic cells. However, hydrophilic proteins mask the hydrophobic component on the surface of hydrophilic cells (J.-G. Lay and K. C. Hazen, manuscript in preparation).
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